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$hc M’rrhttj SHoutidr. i^nrt other, written in their plane, 

i Egypt-1, original name remains the 
samo that it "as in the day» of A bra 
hap. The manners and customs of the 
people on the banks of the Nile, are 
probably little altered since the time 
of the Pharaohs. The hlgner civilisa- 

Some of i he European powere-wd tion of more enlightened Europe, hoyr- 
especially France—have shown a sullen 
jealousy at Great Britain’s influence in 
Egypt. The purchase of the Sues Canal 
a short time sinoe, and the threatened 
occupancy of that country in case of 
certain events that may possibly occur 
at no distant day, are matters upon 
which the Court at Versailles are look
ing with anxiety, if not with irritation.
France has a material stake in north-

tor a short time ,bnt after the birth of their Congress street. This was destroyed In 
son, the sO-caljdd Charley Rosa, her hne- 
bend got Into some difficulty and was sent 
to the Penetlcntary ; aha then went to Boa. 
ton In anarch of employment, and toiling 
to find work, returned to Bernerai* In the 
hope qf getting somebtng to do In the 
land of her birth. Mr. Brnmrael comma, 
nicated with Charley Ross’s hther, In 
Philadelphia, and received aeventl letter» 
from that gentleman. In one of hie letters 
Mr. Roes, In reply to n question of the 
magistrate, stated that hteboy had a re
markably large vaccination mark on the 
right aim, and such a mark Mr. Bnunmel 

waa not
about at the time of the departure of the 
brig ; she had deserted the boy on the 
streets, and Mr. Perot had clothed him and 
placed him on board In the hope that he 
might be admitted to a charitable Institu
tion In Baltimore. During this forenoon 
the ytewanl of the brig took the boy aehor 
to purchase a hat for him. Upon hi» com
ing from the cabin the large crowd of ca
rious gasers began jostling each other to 
get a close look at the little fellow. At 
every street the party were met by new 
crowds, who followed to the hat store and 
back again to the vessel. On'change and 
clsewere through the city quite a stir waa 
created by the reported finding of the ab
ducted Charley Roes. The parent» of 
Charley Rosa have been communicated 
witli.and the boy supposed to be him is still 
on board the .Lui* Potomac. He heure a 
very close resemblance to the photograph 
of the missing child taken at the time ot 
the abduction. .

Cincixxati, 0., January 10.—A float 
came here from Pittsburg having on board 
a boy, a woman and two men. The men 
had a quarrel, and one went to the tele
graph office and «aid that the other was an 
accomplice of the Long Island burglar who 
bad stolen Charley Rose, and that the boy 
was Charles Ross. The flout left here,but 
Mr. Roes was telegraphed to. The police 
are working the affair up.

New A <1 v or tide ni mi tn.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.
stood till April, IMfl,when It wae add and 
removed. It had hardly been need tor 20 
rears. A neat stone odtfloe waa erected In 
Milton place, which la oocaaronally need 
tor public worship. How differently the 
Friend» are now regarded from what they 
were by the Massachusetts colonists In 
107S, when a law was enacted subjecting 
every person found at a Quaker meeting to 
be committed to jail, "to have the dlsci- 
cIpHne of thq house, and to be kept .to 
work with bread and water, pf else pay 
five pounds."

Tam Halifax Election.—So flar aa we 
could learn by telegraph before going 
to preee, the result ot the election yea- 
terday gave Mr. Jones a majority çf 
200 with several ward» yet t# hear 
from._______________________________

LONDON HOUSE! IMPORTANTBRIDGETOWN, JANUARY 30, 1818. Middleton Corner
CHEAP CASH STORE.
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"EGYPT. Queen St., FABMEHS!Bridgetown N. 5.

If you require go»d serviceeble implement» 
get C'oll»rd*» Flexible Iren Unnefs, 
OUtvalor» and Iron Combined Horn
I|o4>«. These implement» ~*re extensively 
used and have given and continue to giepgen
eral satisfaction. For strength, efficiency and 
duraoility they eannot be surpassed. The -al 
Harrows can be made to eut any width of 
ground and of any si*e of iron required. Many 
object to them because *h»y are too heavy. 
This they need not do as I 
turing harrows suitable for any eofy, fjrom 100 
pounds in weight and less up to any weight 
they may want. The harrow teeth are all steal 
pointed. Circulars sent free on application. 
Agants wanted. GKO. GILLIES, Manufac
turer, Oaniinoqiic, Ontario.

ever, la beginning to exercise an influ
ence in that anoient historical land. Te ey Friends aid the Reblic generally :

In view of the hard times and scarcity of 
money in oar town and county, and feeling 
that people cannot afford to pay the high 
profits now asked Incur country «tores, I 
have determined to .Ojffer my ENTIRE 
STOCK at a

THE subscriber in returning 
• thanks» to the Public for 

the very liberal patronage be
stowed the firm of Phinney & 
Smith, respectfully solicits 
continuance of the same. I 
shall be constantly on hand to 
serve all the old 
and as many new ones as may 
favor me with a call. I hope 
to keep up a good reputation 
for square dealing and strict 
business principle, thereby 
making friends of my custom
ers. Although unable to ad
vertise or offer such enormous 
discounts as some of our coun
try store keepers, I can safely 
say that I am prepared to sell 
as low as any of them, and 
selling altogether for cash can 
give my customers the full be
nefit of the extra percentage 
necessary to carry on a credit 
business. So as to make room 
for a heavy importation in 
Spring, I have determined to 
close out my stock of Winter 

Goods at
Reduced Rrices.
| It I» needle»» to enumerate the article», 

a» I have a general assortment of

Railroads and other modern improve
ments .will jio doubt ere long transform 
Egypt and its people into sympathy 
and notion with the preeentprogressive 
age which is bo wonderful in some oth
er parts of the world.

now manufac-found on the boy. The a REDUCTION OF 20 PER Cl,
— During Ihe past year the Old Syd

ney Mines shipper! 85,500 tons of coal.

Agricultural Mkktîng.—A meeting 
of the Bridgetown Agricultural Society 
will be lipid at Buckler’s Hotel, on 
Tuqsday, 5th in«t.,nt 2 o'clock, p. m., by 
order of the President.

FOR CASH,
commencing this day, and continue for

SIXTY DAYS ONLY !
Ladles' Fur Coeds, in Mu®*>

Hats and Cape, AT C08T, net.
Dress Coeds, in aI* th* leading

Styles. Gents’ Famishing Goods.
Heady-made Clothing,in m-

stere, Overcoats, Reefers and Saits. All of 
which I can offer special inducements In.

ern Africa.and she naturally looks with 
a suspicious eye upon whatever tends 
to give an increased influence at the 
head of the Mediterranean to any other 
European power. Algeria is a posses
sion obtained by Louis Phillippe many 
years ago; and although it may be 
doubted whether that conquest and 
territorial accession has imparted addi- 
ditional strength to France, she has 
been proud of the foothold which she 
lias thus acquired, and naturally looks 
with jealousy upon Great Britain’s 
growing influence in the land of the 
Pharaohs.

customers

KansasNew Advertisements.

All abcut its soil, Climat», Resources, Pro
ducts, Laws, and its People are given in the 
KANSAS FARMER, a 10-page Weekly, in ita 
15th y’r. Post paid, 3 mo., 50e. Address J. 
K. HUDSON, Topeka, Kansas.

Haa quickly taken a high plsce among agri
cultural journals.—N. Y. Tribune...We have 
cu.neidercfi it among the best of our exchanges, 
and a worthy representative of the West.— 
Practical Farmer, PhiVa.-.Our Kansas friends

AUCTION.Donation.—The members and con
gregation of the Paradise Baptist 
Church intend giving the Pastor, the 
Rev. John Brown, a donation yisit on 
Thursday evening, the 7th of February.

T AM dlreeted as «sign»» of N. R. Mom, to 
A sell by Pebllc Auction, at Thera»1» Cor

ner, Bridgetnwn, on

THE TWENTIETH OF FEBRUARY
next, all the

PERSONAL PROPERTY
of the «aid insolvent.

JOHN B. CUBRELL,
Assignee,

2i t42

Full Suits for Gents,
Made in the latest styles of Canadian Tweed, 

tor the small sum ofAdjoürxbd Meeting.—An adjourned 
meeting of those interested in the 
erection of a building for Agricultural 
and-Industrial Exhibitions,will bje held 
at the Court House, this town, on 
Tuesday, the 12th day of February 
next, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

— “The Preachers I heard in Lon- 
don" was the subject of a very interest
ing lecture, delivered by the Rev. G. 
W. M. Carey at the Baptist Church, in 
this town, on Friday night. Owing to 
the state of the roads but few outside 
of the town were present.

should feel much pride in the high character 
and sterling worth of their agricultural paper- 
—Natonal Live-Stock «/o»ri*«/...We'chqfirfu|-

What developments may 
grow out of this state of affairs it is im- #8.75!

ly credit it with being one of the best edited 
of our Western agricultural exchanges.— 
Spirit of the Time*, iV. Y.

.. $2 50 

.. 2.95
Ladies’ do.,.......................70c. and upwards.

Rubbers, Overshoes an^i Slipper*, at cor
respondingly low prices. -Glass and Crock- 
eryware at cost. Corn Brooms from 20c. 
A splendid article of English Breakfast Tea 
at 40c. Granulated Sugar, 8 lbs. for $1.00. 
Hard Soap only 6c. per lb. Narrow and 
Broad Axes lower than ever.

fpT Please remember that the above 
prices will be strictly adhered to for cash 
only.

possible now to conjecture with any de
gree of accuracy. In the present as
pects of the Eastern War, it is not now 
improbable that England for her 
safety may deem it necessary to adopt 
measures for the protection of the 
channel of communication with her Jn- 
ilinn possessions by the Suez Canal. If 
so,"Franco, actuated by jealousy, may as
sume an attitude of hostility.

As we revolve this state of affairs in 
our minds, and contemplate possibili
ties in the matters referred to, we are 
betrayed into a discursive considera
tion of what Egypt has been in the 
past, (extending retrospectively over 
forty centuries)—what she is in the 
present—and what she may possibly be 
in the future. To no .other country in 
the world does profane history go so far 
back. Other nations of antiquity have 
risen, flourished, declined and passed 
away, like myths, and there is Jo-day 
scarcely a record of their existence; 
but Egypt has perpetuated proofs of 
her former greatness in the monuments 
which were reared before .Joseph was 
prime minister of Pharaoh. The Pyra
mids, the sphinx, and the obelisks of 
the olden time are imperishable monu
ments of her by-gone greatness. Each 
of these is an authentic volume of his
tory in itself, more ancient and more 
reliable than are the pages of Herodo
tus or Xenophon. There is an overaw
ing sublimity in their silence. They 
are more truthful than the historic re
lics of the toritten chronicles that have 
survived the wreck of ages. Their 
teachings are more impressive than are 
the historian’s pages, and more truth
ful and enduring than vocal or written 
Utterances can be. Learned tourists 
stand under their shadow, and feel 
fumbled that they know not at what 
remote period in the world’s history 
they were reared, and for what special 
purpose they were constructed. In 
this respect, those hoary structures are 
unsolved problems. Since their foun
dations were laid, ago upon age has 
rolled away, and they, unimpaired, 
stand as they did centuries before »So- 
lomon’s temple was built. They are 
unmouldering structures, which have 
not been agitated by earthquakes, 
shaken by storms, blackened by fire, 
scathed by lightning, or defaced by 
time. They are as they were ages ago. 
They are perpetual indices of Egypt’s 
antiquity and greatness.

Gents’ Coarse Boots. 
Gents’ Fine Boots...

Bridgetown, Jan, 24th, 1878,

The Great Cause of Human Misery. 9®own
.COUGH, COLD
| Or Sore Throat

REQUIRES

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.

S3
We have recently published a 
new edition of Mr. Culver- 
well*» Celebrate* Emay

on the radical and permanent cure (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity,Impedimenta to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from exoenees.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cento, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated autho 
say clearly demonstrates, from thirty years' 
successful practice, that alarming 
ees may be radically 
geroua nee oe internal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode of 
cure at onee simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of whieh every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheap
ly, privately m*4 radically.

par This Lecture should 
ef every youth and every man in the land. 

Address

m
Irritation of the Longa, or ______
Throat affection. Neglect oftentimes result* InWanted : incurable Long

r, in this admirable Es- 1000 CORDS GOOD MERCHANTABLE WOOD, BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
delivered either at Bridgetown McLean’s hsve proved their effleaey, by » test of 
Wharf, Granville, or at Geener s Creek, for JÏJJJF.
which 1 will pay the highest possible price BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHEE, mS 

to clear Also, ! do not take any of the worthies» Imltatiosw
2000 bbls. Good Shipping Potatoes. ms,r ^ *"»7v>Kro

ATTENTION ALL.—I bave this 
day completed the di.tribution of my yearly 
aoeo unts, to all of which I want the earli.jst 
possible attention. Of those whose accounts 
nave been standing three months and upwards 
I must demand payment at once. I shall not 
give any further notice, but collect immedi
ately after the 20th inat.

oonaequen- 
eured without the dan-— The Rev. F. P. Greatorex, Episco

pal Minister, Granville Ferry, was the 
recipient on Tuesday evening, the 23nd 
inst., ofa donation of $54.00 from the 
members of his congregation. The 
Rev. Mr. Smith, Wesleyan Minister, 
Annapolis Royal, also received a similar 
visit from his friends and $50.00 in mo
ney.

Reform Club.—Another very large 
audience assembled on Thursday even
ing, at Victoria Hall, to attend the 
meeting of the Reform Clnb, and a rich 
treat they enjoyed. The usual busi
ness having been got through with, the 
President announced that the enter
tainment for the evening would be 
be commenced. The first was a dia
logue by Sisters Payson and Dodge, 
Brothers McLean and Murdoch; all the 
actors did credit to themselves and af
forded much pleasure to the audience. 
Mrs. Dodge and Mr. McLean deserve 
special notice—seMom do professional 
performers carry off the parts assigned 
them more creditably. The Club will 
meet next Thursday evening at the 
Court House. The entertainment for 
the evening will consist of a Lecture 
by Mr. Jones, of Clements.

Casualty.— On Saturday afternoon 
Mr. George W. Wade, proprietor of the 
Albion Hotel, this town, started with a 
passenger_from the train, who lived 
about.four milea below here on the An
napolis side of the river, and it appears 
after letting the party ont he drove to
wards the residence of Mr. William 
Carty to deliver a message. On the 
way one side of the shaft became de
tached and fell dow n against t^e bone'» 
heels, the animal started into a run and 
when crossing a small bridge the wag
gon wheel ran off the side, throwing 
Mr. Wade out upon the ice. He struck 
upon his head and shoulders, breaking 
his collar bone and several ribs. He 
was immediately carried into Mr. Chas. 
B. Whitman’s house, and medical aid 
sent for. On Monday afternoon there 
was no hope of his recovery, but we 
learn that a turn for the better .took 
place during the night.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
CLOTHING,

THE DISCOVERERS OF AUSTRA
LASIA.

THE “WHITE”Boots, Shoes, &c.,
Bnt wish to remind you that my stock of

Australasia,the fifth great division ofthe 
globe, began to be diecovered after Ame
rica and the South Seas were known to the 
Europeans. Magellan, who first under
took a voyage round the world, had pro
mised the Spanish monarch, into whose 
service he had entered when he left the 
Portugese, that he would arrive at the Mo- 
luccas by sailing westward. On this voy
age he discovered, March 8th, 1521, the 
Ladrones.or Mariante Islands,» group of is
lands which constitute a part of Auetraiaala 
Magellan,therefore, must berrgvrriel as the 
first discoverer of this portion of the glohe, 
and opened the way for subsequent disco
veries in this quarter. Three hundred 
years elapsed before all the islands, which 
now pass under the name of Australasia, 
were known to Europeans. Alter Magel
lan, the Spanish navigators continued the 
process of discovery In this part of the 
world, particularity Alvaro de Mendana, 
who, in the last part of the sixteenth cen
tury, discovered the Solomon Islands and 
the Marquesas,and passed through the So
ciety and Friendly Islands without seeing 
them. Fernandes de Quiroe, who had ac
companied him on his third voyage took a 
southerly course, and hit upon the part of 
the South Sea which hae the most islands. 
He made known to the world the Society 
Islands and Terra del Espiritu Santo. In 
the seventeenth century the Dutch began 
to explore this part of the ocean, and, be
sides several small islands, discovered the 
largest Island of Australasia,New Holland, 
which receives Its name from them, al
though there Is some reason for «apposing 
that it waa visited by the Portugese a hun
dred years earlier ; but their discoveries 
seem to have been concealed by their Go
vernment and afterwards forgotten. Tas
man, a Dutchman, and Dampier, an En
glishman, continued the discoveries. In 
the middle of the eighteenth century By
ron the Englishman, Wallis and Carteret, 
and the Frenchman Bougainville, exerted 
themselves to extend the knowledge of 
Australasia. But James Cock, who circum
navigated the world from 1787 to 1778, 
contributed meet ofthe more accurate ex
amination of this portion ofthe globe.

be In the bands
Sewing machine is the easiest selling and best 
satisfying in the market. It has a very large 
shuttle ; makes the iock-etitch ; is simple in 
construction ; very light-running, and almoet 
noiseless. It is almost impossible for other 
machines to sell in dirent competition with the 
Writs. Agents Wanted. A 
to White Sewing Machine 
land, O.

DRESS GOODS,The Culverwell Medical Co.,
«1 Am Street, M. Y.

Post Office Box, 4586. DRESS TRIMMINGS,■10y

Mantle Clothe and Timing, R. H. BATH. pj>ly for terms
to., C'leve-Wanted to Charier,

Bridgetown, Jan. 16th, 1878Men's Suitings,A good whooner that will car
ry from 1200 to 1500 Barrels— 
under deek, to load In about 
two week» at Annapolis, for the 
West Indies, Write at onoe.

MURDOCH A Co.21

A GREAT OFFER for HOLIDAYS
OVERCOATINGS AND

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
We will daring these HARD TIMES 

and the HOLIDAYS dispose of 100 NEW 
PIANOS and ORGANS, of first-class n^ak— 
ere at lower prices for cash, or instalments, 
than ever before offered. WATER1# 
PIANOS and ORGANS are the BEST 
MADE, warranted (or 5 years, III. Catalo
gue Mailed. Great inducements to the 
trade. Pianos. 7-octave, $1.40 ; 7$-octave, 
$150, ORGANS, 2 stops, $48 ; 4 stops, $53; 
7 stops, $65 ; 8 stops, $70 ; 10 stops, $85 • 
12 stops, $90 ; lx Pehfkct Order, sot Uesq 
a Year. Sheet music at half price. HOR
ACE WATERS k SONS, Mann’fsand Deal, 
ere, 40 East 14th" Street, New York.

Is extensive, new,and well selected.
Call and examine Goods and Prices be

fore going elsewhere. I take great plea
sure at all times in shewing goods to an 
appreciative people

NOTICE.
H1IÏB Co-Partnership heretofore existing be- 
JL tween the undersigned, under the name, 

style and firm of MCCARTHY A COOK,is this 
day dissolved by mutual agreement.

All parties indebted to the late firm will 
please make immediate payment at the old 
stand, corner of Coburg and Union streets, 
where all debts due by late firm will be paid 
as well.

L ated the 16th day of January, 1878.
j. McCarthy,
F. L. COOK.

As usual I shall take

COUNTRY PRODUCE
in exchange for goods and give as high a 

cash price es possible.
TERMS—STRICTLY CASH.

II FARM and HOME*
Of Your Own.

Now is the time to secure it

J. HENRY SMITH & Goi
CABD. SANCTONFTIHE subscriber takes this opportunity of 

-L thanking his friends in Neva Beotia for 
patronage bestowed on him during 
ion with the firm of MeCARTH Y k 

COOK, and to intimate that he ia still in a 
position to supply their orders for Pianos and 
Organs, and at reduced priées. A good 5 oc
tave Double Reed Organ for $106 and upwards. 
As good American Upright Piano for $300. 
American Square Pianos for $300 and upwards.

F. L. COOK. 
Office at A M. Chute's, Bridgetown, N. 8. 
January 23, 1878. n40 tf

3sr otiozhj.
the liberal fllHE Co-partnership heretofore existing nn- 

X der the name,style and firm of PHINNEY 
k SMITH, is this day dissolved through limi
tation of time. The business will, in future, 
be carried on by J. Henry Smith, the remain
ing partLer, who assumes all the liabilities, 
under style of J. HENRY SMITH k Go. All 
parties indebted to the late firm rill plei 
make immediate payment to J. Henry Smith.

E. H. PHINNEY,
J. HENRY SMITH.

Middleton, N. 8., Janeary 1st, 1878.

is still alive, and has a 
fine lot of Only Five Dollar^

FOR AH ACRE
Of the best Land in America. 2,006.000 Acres 
in Eastern ffebraska, on the line of the
Cnlen pffeinr Railroad

Gold and Plated Jewelry,
FOR SALE. now for sale. 

10 year* credit given, intereet only 6 per eent 
Theso are the only lands for sale on the iinf> 
of this Great Railroad, thé World's Hij^twey. 
Send for The New Pioneer, the beet paper for 
those seeking new homes ever published, Full 
information, with maps, sent Free. Q. F. 

vi*. Land Afent 1. P. R. R., Ose»-

—ALSO—Bags, Bags, Bags ! G-ood "W" a tellesULSTERS —IN BOTH— A FAVORITEWe have now on hand a large 
ipvoice of

Paper Bags,
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes 

used by the trade viz :—jib, 
|lb, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, 61b, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,

Store Keepers supplied at

Winter Resort,
JAMAICA.

—AND— GOLD & SILVER.
The Alliance Society,

Six to seven days' voyage from New York by 
the Atlas Company’s steamers, will convey you 
to the finest olimaie in ihe world, where there 
i* a choice of temperature and the most beau
tiful scenery, amid Mountains, Valleys and 
Winding Rivers. The climate is dry and warm, 
highly recommended by physicians as being 
specially adapted for invalids, and also a fa
vorite resort for tourists.

The Atlas Company’s British built, first- 
class Iron Steamers, carrying the British Col
onial and United States Mails, leave New 
York twice a month.

The climate and geographical posi
tion of Egypt tend to make it one of 
the most remarkable countries of the 
.world. Its situation at the head of the 
Mediterranean makes ita sort of gate
way to the far-off east. It is a connect
ing link between Europe and Eastern 
Asia. Its Summer is without rain, and 
yet its agricultural productiveness is 
marvellous. Its immense grain-fields 
are irrigated by the annual j^rerfiowiags 
of the Nile—a mighty river which has 
a history and an interest peculiar to it
self. Its source was long a m>story.
Geographers, adventurous tourists, and 
daring explorers for many years sought 
its source in vain. It was long a geo
graphical mystery, and it is compara
tively a recent date since it was satis
factorily solved. It is a river of vast 
interests, inasmuch as history, bqth sa
cred and profane, has coupled it with 
great events in the world’s earlier ages.
On its surface the fragile ark of bul
rushes bore the infant Moees, doomed 
to apparent destruction, when he was 
rescued and adopted by the woman- 
hearted daughter of Pharaoh.

What changes have passed over the 
world since the indestructible founda
tions of the pyramids were laid. When 
Egypt in that long ago epoch was the 
most luminous centre of human civili
zation, Great Britain was probably a 

/•' waste howling wilderness;” or, if In
habited at all, was peopled! by savages.

To the Bible student, Egypt is in
vested with a mass of solemn interests.
—The sojourn of the Israelites in that 
land—their bondage—and their deliver
ance—the otup^ndous manifestations 
of Divine Power—the pillar of a cloud 
by day snd ,the pillar of fire by night, 
and other tokens of God’s favor and 
guidance, in behalf of his people, are 
among the most marvellous events that 
are recorded in the Sacred Volume.
-While the names of other mighty em
pires of antiquity have been erased,and of a painter ; all went happily with them1 was afterwards known ae Quaker lane,now

51 IHoorgate Street.
LONDON, E. C.

In great variety at fTIHB issue of certificates
cease on the thirty-first of December. 

Certificates taken up before that time will 
participate in this year's allotment of 
Bonuses.

At the public meeting, held onjth 
October, 1877, the followiug appropriations 
were alloted to Nova Scotia Members :—
Ne. eertifieate. Mem. residence | Amount. 

Digby
PortH&wkesb’y f £200 0s Od. 

ALBERT MORSE, 
Barrister-at-Law,General Insurance Agent. 
Office, Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8.

9i t41

in X3 Fund will
B. STARRATT'S.

Jaa. 2nd, 1877.

IT A. JR 2ÆCHARLIE ROSS. REPORTED FOUND 
IN TWO PLACES.

e 25th of
A GPEAT ICE MAKING^MACHINE. 351b. For Sale.

Fare (Saloon), $50 Am. Gold.Special despatch to the Boston Glotte.]
Baltimore, Md., January 19.—-The brig 

Potomac arrived here from Demerara last 
night with.a small boy on board, and there 
is a sensation in town over the report that 
he is Charlie Ross. The boy says his nqme 
is Charley Rostand that he was sometimes 
called John Sylvanue. The captain of the 
brig says that the little fellow arrived in 
Demerara from Boston some four years 
ago. The woman who accompanied him 
was dissolute in her habits and was fre
quently arrested for beating the ] boy. A 
few months ago she abandqned h|m, and 
Mr. À. M. Perot, one of the owners qf ,the 
brig Potomac, took him in charge and 
sent him here for the purpose of placing 
him in some charitable institution. The 
boy has brown hair and eyes and is ap
parently about seven years of age. Cap
tain Wilson of the brig Potomac states 
that the boy was put on board the .brig by 
Mr. A. P. Perot at Demerara, who consign
ed him to his brother, W. Jl. Pqrot ç>f .^his 
city. The boy’s mother, or the woman 
who called herself bis mother, arrived at 
Demerara about four years ago, and said 
she came from Boston. The boy was then 
small, but he told a number of people that 
she was not his mother, but bad stolen him 
from home. 8he treated him most

mHE Subscriber is instructed to sell the 
JL the Farm in Granville well known as

There is In construction In Newark for 
-Senator Jones, of Nevada,an Immense ma
chine intended for the manufacture of ice 
for the supply of parts of the South. It is 
nearly complete, and will be forwarded to 
New Orleans in a few days. It will manu
facture about fifty tons of ice daily, and is 
said to be the largest machine of the kind 
in the country. The machine Is construct
ed of cast iron, weighs about twenty-two 
tone, and is simply an immense compres-

4632 | 4633 
4820 | 4821

£200*0e Od.LOWER PRICES APPLY TO
D. BATTERSBY, Agent, 138 St. James St., 

Montreal, MESS. MORGAN & Co., 67 
Yonge Street, Toronto.

THE FRASER FARM,
containing one hundred acres—forty acres 
of which are in a good state of cultivation 
—sixty acres good pasture—ten acres 
marsh or meadow—wood and timber on the 
balance. Cuts about forty tons ot hay and 
puts up one hundred barrels of apples an
nually. There is on the premises a Two 
Story Dwelling House, two Barns, with 
other outbuildings, has two wells of good 
water, one near the house and one near the 
barns. Also, an excellent Water privilege 
with a Grist Mill in first-rate order, grind
ing from four to five thousand bushels of 
grain annually. This is a first-class farm, 
pleasantly situated, and is offered very 
low in consequence of the owner’s ill- 
health. Further particulars made known 
on application to

than they can import them. 
Send in your orders.

SANCTON & PIPER.
Monitor Office, Bridgetown,-Jan. 23rd, 1878.

f]PIM, F0RW00D & CO. I General 
Agent»,

56 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

I CURE FITS,
When I say onro I do not mean merely to 

stop them for a time and then have them re
turn again, I mean a radical cure. I am a re» 
gular physician and have made the disease q

and Small Fruit Plants.NOTICE.NOTICE I will send my
/CONVINCED that Business conducted 
\J on strictly GASH principles,is the saf
est and best, for both buyer and seller, we 
have resolved, from the first day of Janu
ary, 1878, to sell at the very smallest pro
fit for CASH ONLY.

Thankful to our numerous customers for 
their 1 literal patronage in the past,we most 
respectfully solicit a continuance of the 
earn» on our new basis of opei 

HIGGINS,

ser. ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF

VEGETABLE SEEDS
Fils, Epilepsy or Falling SitesIt has for a base an oblong resevoir, per

haps 4 bv 6 feet, out of which rise two cy
linders of 25 inch bore, to the height of 
10 feet It works on the well-known prin
cipal that compression of a body or gas 
robs it of its heat. The gas is introduced 
ipto the reservoir and then compressed by 
rods working in the upright cylinders,after 
which,.relieved of Its heat, it is passed in 
liquid form through coils to * room where 
there is water. By its presence the tem
perature of the room is reduced to a de
gree far below freezing point, even to 
twenty and thirty degrees below sero. The 
water is thus quickly frozen into what is 
known as anchor ice, which is harder than 
ice made naturally and sinks in water.

a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to 
cure the worst oases. Because others have 
failed ia no reason for not receiving a cure from 
me. Send me at onoe for a Treatise and a 
Free Bottle of my infallible remedy. Give 
express and poet office. It ooeta you nothing 
for a trial, and I will cure you. AddreesDr, 
H. G. BOOT, 183 Pearl St. New York.

And Small Fruit Plants,

Free by Mail to all applicants. 

Berwick, Jan. 1878.
GEORGE WHITMAN,

Real Estate Agent.
Round Hill, Annapolis, Jan. 14th, 1878. 

51144

G. E. LYDIARD.
ration*. 

à CO., 
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis Jan. 1st, 1878.

RANDALL

ALBERT MORSE, WORK FOR ALL.
Chaloner’s Drug Store,

DIGBY, N. B.

in their
Fireside Visitor, (enlarged), Weekly and 
Monthly. Largest paper In the World 
with Mammoth Chromoe Free. Big comm is- 
siens to Agent'. Terms and Outfit Free, Ad
dress P. O. VICKERY. Au|rusla,Malne.
A ft Extra Fine Mixed €ard»*with name
TV 10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES k CO., 
Nassau, N. Y.

owp localities, canvassing for the 
i Visitor, fenlarrodl. Wesklv endAttorney-a t-Law,

Solicitor and Notary Public.
AGENT FOR THE

BETTER STILL.
fTIHB Proprietor who has tîôen established 
A in 6t. John the past thirty years, has 

ned a Branch Store in Digby N. 8. He 
pe a superior stock of Drugs, Patent Medi

cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spices, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit
tings, *o., ko. The'Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes in 
paekets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear his name, and are kept np to 
the proper standard of purity and weight. All 
Other kinds of Dye Stum on hand. He also 
claims Poor Man’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloner’s Worm 
Loseoges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract,the great. 
Anti bilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it “ the beet Liniment In 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and Other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season. 

Address, J. CH A LONER, Druggist," 
Digby, N. 8., or BU JuhfiTN. B.

fTMIE Subscribers have lately received per 
JL “ Atwood” :—

100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, « Gold Drop,” 
100 Bags Fresh .Graham Meal,

50 “
Arrived to-day per “ T. B. Harris,” direct 

from Mills :—200 bbls Flour. "’Mistletoe," 
" White Eagle,” end " Avalanohe.” Also in 
stock—50 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. i boxes. 
" Porto Rieo” Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spices,ko.

Salt, coarse and fine, Piokled, Dry and 
Smoked fish^ 
eesh 25 cents.
Co's. Ceafsetionery.

RANDALL, HIGGIN8 4 00., 
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jan. 10th, 1877.
BILL-HËADS

Dlffsreat si»»# aai styles pro—ptly ead
Neatly printed at this ottoe

pBT Call sad inspeet samples

S “ÆTNA” AND “NATIONAL”
FIRECracked Corn.

PIUS Retail price price $900 only 
$260. Parlor Organe,prie» 
$340 only $95. Paper free. 
Daniel F. Boatty, Wuhi&gton.N J.

Ç0C a day to agents. 1080samples 
worth 8.1SO cent froo. W. COM

PANY, Boston, Mass.
Mixed Visiting Cards,with name,10e. 20 
Superfine, name, 10e. 12 samples, with

your name, 6c. Agents wanted. Outfit 10 e. 
W. Slocums A Co., Troy, N. Y.

unmer-
INSURANOB COMPANY,

Merchants’ Marine
Insurance Company of Canada,

“Standard” & “Conneticut”
MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ci fully, and wae brought before the police 
magistrate several times for her ill-treat
ment of him. On one ocepsion, when 
closely questioned by Mr. Bromine], the 
Magistrate, she stated that she.was a 
lqtto and a native of Demerara; and that 
in early life she was taken to Philadelphia 
by her parents, and when quite.» girl fell 
in love with aud married » white man nam
ed Crawford, who followed the occupation

The first Quakers who came to Bos
ton arrived in May, 1656. From 1664 to 
1808, the Friends held regulars meetings 
in Boston. This sect built the first brick 
meeting-house Ip the town, somewhere in 
the neighborhood of Brattle Street Church. 
In 1708 the society sold their house of 
worship, and the towp authorities refused 
permission to erect a new one of wood. ▲ 
second brick edifice w»s erected in what

A few casks of Kerosene, by 
Agent for Higgins, Crow A

omo* :

Queen St, Bridgetown, N. S.
131 tiO Block St., Stoneham, Mass.

Novelties 3
Queens Bauur*.

*


